
we will Rock NZ’S World



What is party rockers

Party Rockers is a party that will help NZ get back on 

track. We will provide New Zealanders with food, 

water, jobs, education, houses and much more. We 

will help the Police and Services. 

I hope you enjoy our argument!



We will provide more jobs.

We will provide more jobs. We will provide homes 

for homeless people and for the poor. More jobs 

means more tax, more tax means NZ will get more 

police and services which makes everyone in NZ 

feel safe.



We will make house prices lower 

The Party Rockers will make homeownership easier for 

all New Zealanders. Every New Zealander deserves a 

warm and healthy home to live in and raise their families.



We will soures good food for you

We will source and provide good, fresh food for NZ. We will 

make food cheaper so there is no hungry people. Good 

healthy food will give our kiwi kids less chance of getting 

diabetes, good healthy food will help kiwi kids to learn 

better in school. All New Zealanders will have 3 meals a day.



We will support our Farmers

We will financially support Farmers to produce the best 

milk, butter,fruit and vegetables. We will make sure that 

farmers get paid the best prices for their produce and can 

produce enough for all. Party Rockers will feed the hungry 

and house the homeless.



Provide more Police and Services

We will provide more police, ambulances, hospitals, 

dentists, firemen, teachers and schools. We will provide 

healthcare and education for all. The Party Rockers will 

keep all New Zealanders safe and healthy. We will tax the 

rich more but give them more protection

In emergencies.



We will look after the environment

The environment needs to have life, greenery and trees 

to give NZ beauty. So one day maybe we could be known 

for being a waste free country if we recycle and use trash 

for cool things like a can rocket ship. And loads of other 

cool things. The Party Rockers promises to keep New 

Zealand green.



We promise to keep NZ’s water clean

We will help farmers make a change. Our party will clean 

up New Zealand's water ways. We will help make  

companies find  better ways of doing business. we will 

charge for water that goes outside NZ [ except for people 

who need it] New Zealand's water is precious.



We will help poor get back on track

The Party Rockers will help everyone into jobs. We will 

provide training and education and support in their jobs.

No more poverty, No more hunger! And no more homeless 

people. We will set up shelters for the poor and homeless. 

we will get cloths and take care of our their needs we will 

help them 



We will set up more solar panels

We will set up more solar panels in schools, hospitals 

and more we will get enough power to supply us for at 

least 10 years.



Don't miss 

out vote now



Help us make a 

difference vote party 

rockers


